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Gifts of Heart, Humor, and Inspiration  
Since 1994 

 

~ An American Company ~ 

Olive Buggy LLC plaques are all created the “old fashioned” way by using only 

American-made materials. Florida artist, Nichole Tanner, creates every plaque in 

her rural, sub-tropical Florida workshop. Floral and Holiday plaques are 

meticulously hand painted and designed around a variety of heartfelt sayings. Each 

ceramic wall plaque goes through three kiln firings of up to 2000 degrees and is 

tied with a double satin ribbon. The process from start to finish takes several days 

so when ordering, please plan to allow up to three weeks to receive your order. 

Remember timing is everything! 

 

There are dozens of sayings to choose from in several different design themes. 

Best sellers include sayings about Friendship, Wine, and Beaches. Custom designs 

with company exclusivity available upon request. 

 

Each saying is designed to fit on an individual shaped plaque. They are done in 

several different shapes and styles. Square plaques are 3 1/4in by 3 1/4in. Oval and 

heart plaques are 4in by 3 1/4in. They weigh about 3oz each and are surprisingly 

sturdy. 
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Wholesale terms is as follows: 

● Orders are shipped Priority USPS Mail. I can ship FedEx if you have an account number. 

● Method of payment: All Major Credit Cards accepted or a Check made out to Nichole 

Tanner. I prefer checks or I can email you an invoice that can be paid online (saves me 

processing fees). 

● Net 30 days payment available for mailed check payments. 

 

Suggested Retail: 

Hand painted Christmas and flower plaques have sold from $14.99 to $24. Black and White 

plaques have sold from $9.99 to $14.99.  

 

Custom Plaques with store exclusivity now available! 

My design services are free and I will work with you to create an original plaque for your store. 

Your design will be exclusive to your business. 

 

Product SKU Guide: 

The letter in the order number will indicate the shape of that plaque. An “H” will indicate a heart 

shaped plaque. An “S” will indicate a square shaped plaque. A “PC” is our decorative oval we 

call “Private Collection” and “CO” are Christmas ovals. The color after the number indicates the 

ribbon color. 

 

*For Example SKU PC-001-moss is for an oval flower plaque saying #001 with a moss colored 

ribbon. 

 

Contact Info: 
Email: gifts@olivebuggy.com      

Call: 863-510-9537 

Fax: 863-968-2765 

Address: 6755 High Knoll Dr. Lakeland, FL 33813 
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SKU # 
 

PC 001 moss This too shall pass ~ painfully like a kidney stone ~ but it will pass. Flowers 

PC 002 moss Good friends make each other laugh. Best friends go for the snort! Flowers 

PC 003 moss I'll have a cafe mocha vodka valium latte to go please! Flowers 

PC 004 wine Please Lord, let me prove winning the lottery won't spoil me! Flowers 

H 005 moss 
I was thinking about all the wonderful blessings God has given me ~ 
and you came to mind! 

Flowers 

PC 006 Moss 
When life deals you lemons just squeeze them into some "sweet tea" 
and thank God you're a southern girl! 

Flowers 

S 007 Black Laughter is always the best medicine! A little wine doesn't hurt either. Grape vines 

S 008 black 
I enjoy a glass of wine each night for its health benefits. The other 
glasses are for my witty comebacks and flawless dance moves. 

Sassy girl or 
grape vine 

S 009 black 
If you have to ask if it's too early to drink wine ~~~ you're an amateur 
and we can't be friends! 

Sassy girl 

S 010 lime green 
We will be friends until we are old and senile ~ then we will be new 
friends! 

Black & White 

PC 010 Moss 
We will be friends until we are old and senile ~ then we will be new 
friends! 

flower 

S 011 black I do Yoga to relieve stress ~ just kidding ~ I drink wine in Yoga pants! Sassy girl 

S 012 black A sip of coffee, a pause to pray, thank you Lord for this beautiful day! Black & White 

S 013 black Attitude is Everything! Black & White 

S 014 ocean blue 
Some days I feel like a fish out of water ~ If you find me on one of those 
days, please return me to the beach. (mermaid picture) 

Mermaid scene 

S 015 teal The beach is my happy place! (mermaid picture) Mermaid scene 

S 016 lime green 
A "Perfect Marriage" is just two imperfect people who refuse to give up 
on each other. 

Black & White 

S 017 black 
Follow your dreams. Never feel that your success may be too hard a 
climb ~ the very highest peaks are reached just one step at a time! 

Black & White 

S 018 black 
Lord give me coffee to change the things I can change and wine to 
accept the things I can't! 

Black & White 

S 019 pink A nurse is an angel in comfortable shoes. Angel 

S 020 black I just haven’t been the same since that house fell on my sister. Witch feet 

S 021 black The witch can be bribed with chocolate. Witch feet 

S 022 black Don't make me get the flying monkeys! Witch feet 

S 023 red 
Dear Santa, This year all I ask for is a big fat bank account and a slim 
body. Please don't mix up the two like you did last year! 

Mouse 

PC 024 wine The older I get the more I’m worth it. flowers 

PC 025 wine I have many faults ~ but being wrong is not one of them. flowers 

PC 026 moss We’ve been through so much together ~ and most of it was your fault flowers 

PC 027 moss You will always be my best friend ~ you know too much. flowers 
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PC 028 ivory Old Age is like underwear ~ It creeps up on you! flowers 

PC 029 wine Outta the way world ~ I’ve got my “Sassy Pants” on today! flowers 

PC 030 navy I’m too blessed to be stressed! flowers 

PC 031 ivory May your dreams be big and your worries small! flowers 

S 032 teal Another day in Paradise! Mermaid scene 

S 033 black Wine! The answer is Wine! Vine wine 

S 034 black 
Good friends know how you take your coffee. Great friends know how to 
buy your wine! 

Wine vines 

S 035 black Women can not live by chocolate alone! That's why there is wine! Wine vines 

S 074 Black 
This morning someone told me I could make ice cubes from leftover 
wine. I’m confused…What’s leftover wine? 

Wine vines 

S 075 Black 
They say a brisk walk is a good way to stay young and healthy! Problem 
is the wine keeps splashing out of my glass! 

Wine vines 

S 076 Black 
To achieve inner peace we much finish what we start ~ so far I have 
finished a bottle of wine, a bag of chips, and a box of chocolates!...I feel 
better already! 

Wine vines 

S 036 black I'm like a fine wine ~ sophisticated, aged well and full bodied! Wine vines 

S 037 black Wine a bit. You'll feel better. Wine vines 

H 038 wine A piece of my heart is in Heaven.” Small heart cut out of larger heart. Heart cut out 

PC 039 red Cardinals appear when angels are near. flowers 

CO 040 Ivory Snowflakes are kisses from Heaven. Snowflakes 

CO 041 red All I want for Christmas is you! Presents 

CO 042 navy  If kisses were snowflakes I'd send you a blizzard! Snowflakes 

CO 043 black Be Naughty ~ Save Santa the trip! Penguin 

CO 044 red 
God gave three wise men a star to follow because He knew they 
wouldn't stop and ask for directions. 

Holly 

CO 045 red Santa has many names ~ Kris Kringle, St. Nick, American Express! Holly 

CO 046 green May you see Christmas through the eyes of a child Gingerbread man 

CO 047 ivory When you stop believing in Santa ~ You get underwear for Christmas. Deer 

S 048 teal Hello Lord It's me again. (Mermaid and beach scene) Mermaid scene 

PC 049 moss A true friend knows all about you ~ and loves you anyway! flowers 

PC 050 moss 
A good friend knows all your stories ~ A best friend helped you write 
them. 

flowers 

PC 051 navy 
Good friends are like stars ~ you don’t always see them but you know 
they’re always there. 

flower 

PC 052 moss 
Because of you, I laugh a little harder, cry a little less, and smile a lot 
more. 

flower 

S 053 teal Salty Kisses and Starfish Wishes.  beach 
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S 054 wine 
I can always tell a well informed person ~ their views are the same as 
mine! 

flower 

PC 055 moss Rain or Shine ~ I’ll always be here. Pinky Promise! flower 

S 056 black I'm a Hybrid! I run on good Chocolate and fine Wine! Vine wine 

S 058 black A dad is someone who carries pictures where his money "used" to be. Black & White 

PC 059 navy Some people bond ~ Mom and I are crazy glued! flower 

PC 060 wine We're staying together for the sake of the dog! paws 

PC 061 wine No outfit is complete without cat hairs! paws 

PC 062 ivory 
I thought about you today. I liked it so much I’m going to do it again 
tomorrow. 

flower 

S 063 black 
One day, long ago, there lived a beautiful woman who did not whine, 
nag or complain. (that would be me) But that was a long time ago and it 
was just that one day! The end. 

Black & White 

S 064 black 
Women are angels and when someone break our wings ~ we simply 
continue to fly ~ on our broomstick. We are flexible like that. 

Black & White 

S 065 
pink or 
blue 

Baby, Height, Weight, Date (mother writes the info with a Sharpie and 
can wipe it away with rubbing alcohol) 

Black & White 

S 080 ivory Baby sleeping Please Knock softly! baby 

S 083 ivory Our home has just been expanded by two feet! feet 

S 066 black 
I hate it when I think I'm buying organic vegetables ~ but when I get 
home they're just regular donuts! 

Black & White 

S 069 black 
You have always been so special in all the things you've said and done. 
I am so very proud of you, you are my loving son. I love you!  

Black & White 

S 074 black 
I've learned to use meditation and relaxation to handle stress! ~ Just 
kidding. I'm on my third glass of wine!  

Sassy girl or 
grape vines 

S 067 black 
All the dreams I prayed you'd be are all the things you are ~ once you 
were my little girl, and now my shining star. My daughter, I love you. 

Black & White 

S 068 green 
Wherever you do, whatever you do, may your guardian angel watch 
over you. 

angel 

S 070 black Instant "Diva" Just add Champagne! Sassy girl 

S 071 green 
Good friends are like angels ~ you don't have to see them to know they 
are there. 

Angel 

CO 072 Navy Don’t get your tinsel in a tangle. holly 

H 073 Ivory If you can’t look on the bright side ~ I’ll sit with you in the dark. Hearts cut out 

PC 077 Navy 
Life isn't about waiting for the storms to pass ~ It's about learning to 
dance in the rain! 

flower 

H 078 Wine It's never too late to live Happily Ever After.  rose 

PC 079 moss The secret to happiness is a good sense of humor and a bad memory! Flowers 

S 081 Black Happy Birthday from your Friend ~ you know, The younger one. Sassy Girl 

S 082 Lime  It’s great to have a good friend to grow old with ~~~ You go first!!! Black & White 

PC 084 Ivory 
May you always have love to share~ health to spare~ and friends that 
care! 

flowers 
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S 085 Ivory 
May your days be filled with relaxing sunsets, sand between your toes, 
and good wine!  

mermaid and 
sand picture 

S 086 Ivory 
Nothing is better than walking with you, hand in hand, on the beach at 
sunset!  

turtles and sand 
picture 

S 087 Ivory May your blessings be countless, as grains of sand on the beach!  
turtles and sand 

picture 

S 088 Ivory I’m just a flip flop kind of girl ~ Living in a flip flop kind of world. 
Seahorse and 
sand picture 

S 089 Teal I need Beach Therapy! 
Seahorse and 
sand picture 

CO 090 Ivory It’s a Wonderful Life! Angel 

CO 091 Red Merry Christmas! Holly 

CO 092 Green Does Fruit Cake Flush? Gingerbread man 

CO 093 Red Dear Santa, Leave Presents ~ Take Brother! Presents 

CO 094 Red Dashing through the Dough Holly 

CO 095 Ivory On Dasher, On Dancer, On Master and Visa! Deer 

CO 096 Red He sees you when you’re eating! Holly 

CO 097 Black But Santa! I can explain! Penguin 

CO 098 Black Oh Darn ~ I forgot to be good! Penguin 

CO 099 red Friends don’t give friends fruit cake! Holly 

CO 100 Ivory Every time a bell rings an angel gets his wings! Angel 

 

 


